WA DISTRICT SCAVENGER HUNT

This is a Photographic Tour of the State

A picture of you and your Participant #, your motorcycle or your vehicle if possible needs to be in the photos entered.

COST: $15.00 per Person

INCLUDES: the Site List and your Participation Number

Prize awards start at 30 sites Completed up to 50 sites Completed (1 ticket per photo)

Scavenger Hunt RULE:

Our Scavenger Hunt is all done with photographs (including any receipts we’ve listed) ALL Pictures MUST include your Participant # in the photograph.

These rules are very simple, Go out ride your bikes or take your cars and take pictures and have Fun.

We will sell Scavenger Hunt Lists at Chapter Functions when we visit, or you can print the Flyer and Mail it to the address provided.

The Scavenger hunt Photos will need to be returned to Eva or Lisa on or Before State Rally 2020. Last Photos be taken no later than 15 July 2020, (MUST be PRESENT to WIN)

Each Packet Sold is assigned a Number Example: 2019000, 2019001 and so on (Each Participant must have their own Number to Qualify for Prizes)

Each Participant needs to have their own # and hold it and take a selfie with you and your # at the Scavenger Site you’re visiting. (If doing this Scavenger Hunt with a group one picture can be used for everyone in the group, but each MUST be holding their participant #,

There will be Prizes awarded at Rally 2020 (To Be Announced at a later date)

PT. Townsend, WA
RIDER 1  _______________________________________________________________

RIDER 2 ___________________________________     __________________________

ADDRESS __________________________________

CITY___________________ STATE__________ ZIP______________

Email Address for each rider above;   Rider 1 __________________________________

       Rider 2 _________________________________

CLUB AFFILIATION , IF ANY   ________________________________________________

Payable to: GWRRA WASHINGTON DISTRICT  c/o SCAVENGER HUNT

EVA VALENTINE P.O. BOX 704 Rochester, WA 98579

PARTICIPANTS   _____@$15.00       $__________

Acceptable forms of payment:

Cash $ __________________

Check $ ________________

Credit Card Number - ___-____-____-____-____-____-____-____ exp date ________

Please check delivery method for packet delivery  MAIL: _____ Email: ______

I/We the undersigned, agree to and will comply with the rules covering this event.

I/We further agree to hold harmless the GWRRA, it’s officers and representatives, or persons sponsoring this event for loss or injury to property or myself insured by reason of participation in this event. I/We have read and understand the above.

___________________________________     __________________________________

Rider 1 Signature     Rider 2 Signature